Plate 1.138. Drawing of mason’s lines on column foundation block of South Stoa with column base S 2253.

Plate 1.139. Selected ashlar blocks from Neopalatial Building T. (a) Windowsill (?) S 2341; (b) S 2124, block with unusual parallel tool markings. See Chap. 1.4. 15 and 18.
Plate 1.140. (a and b) Mason’s mark I 123 on orthostate block of north facade of Building T. See Chap. 1.4. 19.

Plate 1.141. (a and b) Mason’s mark I 106 on reused Minoan block. See Chap. 1.4. 20.
Plate 1.142. (a and b) Mason’s mark I 107 on reused ashlar block. See Chap. 1.4. 21.